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042 Tabish & Zeba (Tent 42)
Oinofyta, Greece, 1 July 206
TSOS interview

Tabish (an alias)

Tabish: My name is Tabish
I had enemies in Afghanistan and escaped from there but got shot three, four
The marks of three and or four shots, here
When they shot me, my leg broke here
This, the enemy who shot me
He was armed and I wasn’t armed
My hand, I was coming from Iran and the radar detected my hand, the plastic
system
Ya, plastic.
I was working, Ya
Iran was threatening me for I didn’t have card for working
We give you to police so they arrest you to send back to Afghanistan
Well, we came, we got across three times from Santoropa
From Turkish border, we were at Turkish border
We again, the last time, once we went through the Turkish border, they and again
they deported us back to Iran
Almost walked about seven hours at the Turkish border
Then we came from there, and we spent five hours on the boat
Our boat shut down and a guard boat saved us and brought us this side
They looked at us and we didn’t do anything, they saved us
They took us to island and gave us room, then we came here about ten days ago

This camp, it is Victoria, the guy in Victoria showed the way
There was woman in this camp
We said we don’t have a place and ran out of money
And now I am sick, it is ten days that I am sick, my eyes are in pain, also have a
cold
Completely I am dizzy
It is sickness and stress pressure
My hand has issue and I asked for support but no one has helped
We don’t know what is going to happen
“Asslan”I don’t have any clue
It is my destny
It is my fate
There are lots to say, it can fill a story book
The problems and struggles that we went through it is better stay unsaid
You know all the problems like hygiene, high expenses, weather it is too hot, it is
really hard
I am worry about my children’s future
It is very unfortunate, it has passed for my age but I am worry about these
children’s future
We have enemies in Afghanistan and Iran is also threatening us too, we have no
place
Yes, the one who shot him, they were in suni and shia fight, jihad…we know, they
threaten us
This leg, this leg…do you want me to show you?
Show them…
It was at Taleban’s battle time
Doesn’t come up easy

Pull it up, little more
One here and one there
It got stuck, here, they pulled the bullet out with an stick
Yes, it does bother me
Here, this leg has twisted, bent and broken
Still hurts here, my hand hurts
Left (painful hand)
No, I am right handed
What?
Stay healthy.

